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''For the Provincial Wesleyan )

ON EARLY GOOD INSTRUCTION.

As youtkfnl passion* rise, sod still expend,
They need instruction’s checks, end guiding tj,eir owc words whit you tell them in yours.

1. Do not attempt too much. So msny ere 
the possible reletione ot almost any portion of 
the Scripture that the endeavor to give them 
all in a single exercise must needs perplex, 
and for the most pert fail.

2. Secure pour ground ae pee go on. This 
is done by getting beck from the scholars in

hand.
If not restrained by grace, or reason’s force. 
They freely drew to folly’s tempting course ; 
Impel to action, thought and will control.
And with resistless power enchain the soul 
As when the hand of culture fails to yield 
Its skilful labours o’er the wasted field.
The noxious weeds appear, and worthless roots, 
Instead ot wealthy grains, or choicest fruits ; 
So with the youthful mind, unless the skill 
Of some kind guardian, wisdom’s truths instil, 
The passfbns power will baneful fruits produce ; 
To folly’s paths and deeds of shame seduce 
All good resolves extinguish as they rise ; 
Suppress reflection's voice in maddening joys ; 
Quench every fair emotion of the heart,
And blind the feeble soul with specious art.
In childhood, then, when first the passions flow, 
Before their vain desires unyielding grow ; 
Soon as we can the dawn of conscience find, 
And reason’s light just glimmers through the 

mind;
The kindly warning, watchfulness and care, 
Should interpose, to shield from every snare ; 
To quell each evil iudinatiou'e force,
Aad guide the opening mind in virtue's course 
And as the powers expand, and folly's voice, 
Invites to fix on her the pleasing choice ;
When sin allures, and with bewitching smile, 
Displays its joyous aspects to beguile. 
Instruction's voice should constant aid impart, 
To enrich the mind, and purify the heart ;
To fortify each passage to the soul,
And every wrong desire and act Control ;
But chiefly all those heavenly truths apply. 
Which lead to peace below, and joys on high.

M.

3. Seek pertinent Uluetr at ion*. The great 
I teachers of el! ages have abounded in this cba- 
| racteristic.

4. Beware of sacrificing the end to the 
leans. This you surely do when you multiply

| comparisons or examples.—Pittsburg Advocate.

A MOTHER S TACT.

The mother was sewing busily, and Joeie, 
sitting on the carpet beside her, and provided 
with dell, rounded scissors and some old mag
azines, was just as busily cutting out pictures.

" It would litter Use carpet "—so said Aunt 
Martha, who bad come in for a cozy chat.

knew this ; but she knew, too, that a 
few minutes work would make all right again, 
and Josie was happy.

All went well till the little boy found he had 
cut off a leg of a horse that be considered a 
marvel of beauty. It was a real disappoints 
mint and grief to the little one.

11 Mamma, see !** and half crying he held it 
up.

if the business is ever to be properly under
stood by the community, and serve successfully 
the real purposes tor which it was established. 
It will mei it the unqualified approval and sup
port of all men, when it shall be conducted in 
methods consistent with the following character 
so well given it by Professor Bartlett: “It 
may be proper tc say, that I have never been 
able to regard the institution of life assurance 
as a mere business concern, of which the main 
object is to make money. It has always ap
peared to,me rather as a fraternal charity, cre
ated by the voluntary union of persons foç mu
tual piotection against the calamities of sudden 
penury to helpless widows and orphans—al
ways dispensing the largest liberality towaid 
its members, consistent with equal justice to 
all .'"—Prof. F. H. Kim Arminge, in April 
Galaxy.

HOW TO KILL CHICKWEED.

(For the I rovindal Wesleyan.)
LET NOT MY HEART BE TROUBLED.

Let not my heart be troubled, Oh my God ! 
Though fierce winds rage around my home to

night.
And the sad thought disturbs me—one I love 
May be exposed to all their furious might ;
Oh, Thou whom even the winds and sea obey. 
Protect and guide him, all the dangerous way.

With earnest heart I now recall that scene, 
When Thou, the God-man, so serenely slept, 
And Thy disciples with such anxious mien,
Came and awoke Thee ; saying as they wept,
“ Oh, Master, carest Thou not that we 

die I"*
Thou speak est—the Ha is calm, the storm 

clouds fly. 1

And Thou, who then didst show Thy sovereign 
power.

Dost still o'er all thy royal right maintain,
I will not fear, though dark the clouds may 

lower;
Thou canet the waves control, the storm 

strain.
And Thou hast Mid that those who 

Thee
Shall in Thyself rejoice exultingly.

E. R. A
Ouysborough.

Chickireed will grow and flower and produce 
seed under the snow during the winter, or, at 
any rate, will produce seeds in the spring, be
fore we have any chance to work the soil or kill 
the plants. The work must be done now. Be- 
lore the winter sets in the land must be plowed 
or spaded or forked or hoed, and eveyr plant 
buried or killed. II, during a thaw in winter, 
there is a chance to plow or spade the land, let 
it be done. The great point is to prevent the 

Play he’s holding up one foot,’’ the mother I plants from going to seed during the winter or 
•aid quickly. I eaily spring, li this is neglected, all ibe work

Do real homes, msmma ?" *« expend in summer will have little effect ex
“ O yes, sometimes " cept to make the soil favorable for the germi-

I will ’’—and sunshine chased tfc nation of the million, ol seed produced by the
•loud that in another minute would have rain- chickweed the previous winter. No amount 
ed down. of labor wiU get rid ot this pest unless we pre-

It was a little thing, the mother’s answer ; vent the plants from going to seed in the win- 
but Ibe quick sympathy, the ready tact, made ter. and this can be done by turning over the 
all right. The boy’s heart was comforted, and soil just immediately Wore the winter sets in.
he went on with his play, while the mother I The chickweed is easily destroyed it we goto
sewed quietly, with no jar of nerves or temper, | work in the right way. Hearth and one. 
and Auntie’s call lost none of its pleasantness.

I am tired of cutting pics, msmma," said i MULCHING
Josie, after a while. I ___

Well, get your horn-wagon, and play Not enough emphasis can be placed on that 
those bite of paper are wood, and you are go- worj mulch. In it lies the secret ol success 
iflg to bring me a load. Draw it over to that wjth plantera of not only fruit trees but lawn 
cornel by the fire, and put them into the kind- trees. Let us count up some ol the good things 
ling-box; play that’s the wood-house.” accomplished by this little top dressing oflit-

l’leased and proud, the little teamster drew | ter- manure and saw dust.

boldness in the faith, and to leave behind him
the record of a well spent life.

The last time I siw brother I-----, he had
become painfully feeble. His hope ot recovery 
was gone, and he was fully sensible that his 
end was approaching. After Making some ah 
lusion to a country lavoured with a more gen
ial climate than our own, he remarked, “ But 
then there is sin there." “ I love heaven be 
cause it is pure."

After giving the above beautiful testimony, 
he lingered on earth lour daysln weakness and 
suffering. _ Then the shadow ol death passed 
over him, and be entered the Paradise ol parr 
ty. Now bis happy spirit is tree from all its 
letters, he has joined the “ upper choir."

" There entertain him all the .aints above.
In solemn tro ps and sweet societies.”

“ By fajlb, he being dead yet speaketh.
We committed his mortal remains to their 

last resting place, ou the morning of Wednes 
day 23rd ult. John Wstekuousk.

load after load till the papers were all picked 
up, without his even thinking he was doing 
anything but play.

Well, I declare," said Aunt Martha, “ old 
ss I am, I’ve learned one thing to-day, and 1 
wish Emily would come in and take lessons,
1 do."

Mrs. Waidon looked up in surprise.
” What do you mean, Auntie ?"
“ Well, I spent yesterday afternoon over 

there,” (the old lady had a weakness for visit
ing, and wy •• Auntie " to all people general
ly,) “ and things were in a snarl and high-de- 
low all the time—starting with less than Josie’s 
given you a dozen times since I’ve sat here.
I’ve had a good talk with you, and you’ve giv
en me pleasant thoughts for a week to come; I To Clean Floor Cloths. Sweep and 
over there we couldn’t hear ourselves speak- clenn ,b* floor-cloths with a broom and a damp 

Don’t do that,’ and • You naughty I flannel ta the usual manner, then wet them all 
and scratch, and break, and turn- over »hb milk, and rub them till bright with 
and slap half the time. Emily 11 d*7 clotb- They will thus look as well as if 

means well ; she loves her children, and never | lheX were rubbed with a wax flannel, without

1. It keeps the roots Irom becoming dry in 
the hot season.

2. It equalizes the temperature of the tree ; 
that is, it serves like a pair ol warm boots on 
yourself.

3. It prevents the action ot lrost in lipping 
or heaving newly-planted tress.

4. It enriches the soil.
5. It gives the soil a friable chaiacter, easi

ly permeated by roots.
6. It prevents the growth ot grass or weeds 

or renders them easily pulled.
7. It is a good disposition of all waste mat

ter, weeds, and so forth.

over there - 
orD f It was ’D , J child,’ spill,‘v “* I ble. ,eold-* 1 means wall •

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

spares herself sowing for them, or nursing 
them when they’re sfck. She has a world of 
patience some ways, but she don’t seem to have 
any faculty for managing them. Well, well, 
I’ll send her over here, only I won’t let on 
why," and the old lady rolled up her knitting 
as the bell rang for tea.

A little tact, springing from thoughtful love,

being so slippery, or so soon clogged with dust 
or dirt.

1. Begin your preparation with prayer.
The Bible is indeed man’s book, written by 
man and for man, but it is also God’s book, I how good it is !—Young Folks' News, 
written by Him and foe His glory. No devout1 
Christian doubts the co-existence of the* two 
factors in the work, however variously we may 
explain their mutual relations. Holy men 
spake ae they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
The author is the beet interpreter. We need

WHY SHE REFUSED.

BKV. W. H. 1BBITSON, A.B.

As in the providence of God, I have at pres
ent the pastoral oversight of the Amherst cir
cuit, it therefore becomes my painful duty to 
furnish a few notes, of the last days of our 
brother, Rev. W. H. Ibbiteon, who departed

We have to mourn the recent loss to the 
church of two of ou[ faithful members, but they 
‘ died well," and do “ rest Irom ibeir labors."

Ol these now sainted dead, the first taken 
was Bro. Ezra Schofield. He was born in the 
city of 8t. John, in the year 1802. Uls par
ents with their family, came subsequently to 
reside in Lower Granville. Here, in early 
boyhood, our departed brother obtained “ the 
favour and the peace of God," which however 
he afterwards for a time forfeited. Under the 
ministry of the Kev. M. Pickles he was again 
led to personal consecration to Christ, and in 
1833 he became a member of the Wesleyan 
Church. Thenceforward be was known as a 
meek, self-sacrificing and exemplary Christian. 
The regular ministrations of our church were 
lint brought to the immediate locality in which 
Bro. S. lived by Rev. Messrs. Lockhart and 
Moore. Here very strenuous effort was de
manded of a little bind for the erection of a 
church, but the effort was made and the Divine 
blessing was given, and we have now a beauti 
ful sanctuary with a small society and a most 
interesting congregation. Promiuent among 
be faithful workers was our deceased brother, 

whose latter days were greatly cheered by the 
success of the hallowed enterprise.

On Sabbath, March 9th, his change come. 
For a year previous to his decease he had teen 
steadily declieing, but in the prospect ol death 
his confidence iu his Saviour was unshaken, 
and his serenity unimpaired. 11c retiied on the 
Saturday evening, with more than usual 
comfort of body, and without waking or strug 
gle, just before the light ol the Sabbath morn
ing came, he passed away to his eternal real.

Sister Tomlinson, relict of the late Joseph 
Tomlinson, after a brief illness of two days, 
fell asleep in Jesus, April 14th. Mrs. T., 
whose maiden name was Fairn, was born at 
Annapolis in the year 1808. More than twen
ty years since, she came with her husband and 
family to reside at Granville Ferry. Here in 
1857, under the ministry of the Rev. Mr. 
Smallwood, she became connected with the 
church, of which she continued a consistent 
and valued member until her removal to bea 
ven. Her piety was unostentatious but it was 
unquestionable. She was a woman of a meek 
and quiet spirit, but a marked earnestness 
characterized her religious life. In the various 
relations of life she was eminently faithful, and 
to-day “ her children arise up and call her 
blessed." After the ha; py death of her hus
band, which occurred two years since, she fre
quently expressed her longing to reach the 
heavenly home, and of late the was very evi
dently gaining an increasing meetueas for that 
home.
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" To patient faith the prize is sure ; 
And ailr that to the end endure 
The cnosa, shall wear the crown."

You My you went to i party last night, and tb“ li,e 00 Monday the 21»; ult. 
you mw Mra. Smith, an old friend, whom you At the last Conference brother Ibbitson wae 
had not seen since she and your aii'er were at appointed to the Truro circuit, as the colleague 

thmters to pray to Him in order to get His sc|loo| together. You had a very pleasant talk ol Oev. J. Sbenton. His health not being very 
sid and to bring onraelve. into that sympathy unti, |upper when yQa g,Te h<r Md roblut, and having a desire to enter upon hi.

best fit us tor under-1 took her to supper. When some one —duties, with a reasonable prospect of success, 
^ I along with a few glasses of wine on a waiter I hence he was somewhat late in arriving at his

with theme which will 
standing it. “ Open thou mine eyes
may behold wondrous things out ol the law. I offered her a glass, you saw her shudder I P08t- Afters few weeks labour, be found that 

2. Bead the text carefully and repeatedly, I as she said, “ No !” and you wondered why hi* strength wss inadequate to the work, there- 
adding, of course, so much of what precedes Mrs. Smith, who didn’t use to be particular fore be returned home. HU hope in taking
and lollows as serves to make the connection I about such things, not only refused but shud- MbU step, before be completely broke down
clear. Do thU before reeding anything else, dered when she Mid, “ Ne !” Yon can not was, that a few months rest, would so far re-
end persevere till you have an intelligent view tell why. I can tell why. You went on with Psir tbe wute occasioned by years of close ap-

meaning, or at least see where the diffi- your talk, and a little flirtation, did yoo ? I plication to study, and so tar invigorate his
lie. Although in thU way you will I wou’t say you didn’t. She was very gay, wbol* system, that thereby a much longer peri-
strike out any novelties, yet very and seemed very glad to forget herself, did oA °* labour and usefulness might he before
i piece truths will be fresh and vivid to she ? Very weU ; I am glad you gave her him, than if he bad struggled on with circuit

yen, M bsving been elicited by the action ot that hour ef the evening. I can tell you dutie* UDtil ll1 boPe of recovery was gone ; and
your own mind on the word. where she went after the party was over. She cherishing this hope, l found him oo my first

S. Be not discouraged by your ignorance of\ went home—the latest person from the pert y. alter hU rtturn home, quite cheerlul, he
Greek and Hebrew. You have what U, all She wai glad it was late, for her husband.had bed the persuasion that the work of hu life was 
things considered, the best version of God’s I not come home. She set and read tor an hour not yet done.
word ever made. Faithfelly used, it will an- I and her husband did not come. She wrote for During his retirement, he wished ss his 
swer all our purposes. An humble, teachable, I an hour, and her husband did not come. She strength would permit, to be usetully employ-
reverent, loving spirit will see tar deeper into I sat at the piano ter an hour, but he did not ed. His first project, snd one by which he
the living oracles than the most accomplished come. At length, between three and four hoped to accomplish some listing good, was »
scholar without such a spirit. And many dark o’clock, there was a noise at the door. She Bible class. 1 took the earliest opportunity of
pieces are just as dark in the original as they Iwent t0 tbe door, and two policemen held him bringing his intention beiore the Shinimicas 
are in the version—s. g. Gen. iv, 7 ; Psalm I ™ their arms. She knows them both well by congregation, and some time he laboured zeel- 
ca. 7. ^ I this time. It happens so often that she knows ously, and with some encouragement in this

4. Be sure and examine the references. The I ®T*rJ policeman on the beat. They bade her department. His neat thought was to revive 
Bible is its own interpreter to an extent which goo<l-night. She had locked her child's room that the public prayer meeting, &c., which the care 
is true of no other book. One divine author be might not abuse him. She look tbe abuse lessness ol the church, and its want ol love tor 
presided over tbe whole from Genesis to Reve- I“ be flUD6 bimsell on the bed. She dragged tbe Master's service, bad allowed to become 
latioe, eed there is a wonderlul unity under- °ff his neck-cloth and coat and sat there until deiunct. For this service our desr brother 
lying tbe various and dissimilar parts ot which bs should fall into his stupid sleep. She was found his strength was insufficient, and 1 had 
it is composed. Turning over leaves is some-1 the woman who refused the glass of wine with I to urge him not to tax himself too severely

J. H.
Granville Ferry.

thing tedious, but it always pays. Conclusions I » shudder. You thought she was gsy and 
reached in this way are eminently sntiatactory, I bright. I know her story because I sm her 
aad besides, the practice enlarges your com- I minister. They have s sort of skeleton in the 
prehension of tbe Scriptures es » whole. I closet, which we ere permitted te see end you 

6. Use faithfully nevessary kelps. By lre not- And when we see thst skeleton, do 
these I mean suck as ere necessary to put you I Jou w,oder that we sometimes say pretty
ae far es may be in the condition of those to 
whom the Scriptures, were originally given ; 
books which set forth tbe manners of the East, 
the geography and history ot countries men 
tinned in tbe Bible, aud all that ia usually in
cluded under the term antiquities.

<. Beware of wasting time on unimportant 
matters. No doubt all truth is valuable. For 
example, H is an interesting question to a 
scholar or professor whether the scene ot the 
Transfiguration was on Mount Tabor, or on 
one of tbe shoulders of that goodly mountain, 
Lebanon. But such a question should not 
detain yon five minutes, for the simple reason 
that;the point is one of mere curiosity, and ita 
decision one way or the other has not the 
smallest influence in determining the meaning 
or the tesching of that wonderful scene.

7. Hind the two all important questions. 
These apply to every one who proposes to in
struct others in Scripture. They are in refer
ence to any given passage. 1. What does it 
mean ? 2. What does it leech? When yon 
heve the answer to these, your intellectual 
furniture is complete. Take time then to 
secure this end. Ten minutes a day ol close 
application will do wonders. You ought to 
come to your clam with • full mind, one full ot 
the subject, aad full of its bearings ; and then 
love for Christ end love for souls will set your 
tongue running to purpose.

But to acquire knowledge is one thing ; to 
communicate it another. Hence,

wender that we sometimes 
I sharp things shoot moderate drinking, and tbe 
temptations offered at parties ?—Hev. E. E. 
Hale.

LIFE INSURANCE EVILS.

Agents have reaped and continue to reap 
abundant harvests. Commissions are paid to 
them out ot all proper proportion to tbe ser
vice rendered. If every policy-holder under
stood that from one-fourth to one-half of his 
first premium and nearly one-twelfth of all 
subsequent ones are given to the man who 
solicited and, perhaps deceived him, public in
dignation might force a change in a matter so 
important. The an bus! accounts which officers 
render of their stewardship are not satisfac
tory. What are “ all other expenditures” 
which swallow np by millions the money of 
policy-holders ? bow many officers are attach
ed to a company ? what the services ol each, 
how mnch, and how is he paid ? what is the 
profit from lapsed and surrendered policies, and 
bow is it disposed of ? are questions which, 
among others, ought to be, and are not, answer 
ed. The State authority, under present laws, 
can effect much, but even it has complained 
that officers “ evsde the rendition of fair and 
honest statements of expenMi. The utmost 
explicitness in the matter should be insisted 
upon by the assured as the only way of protect
ing the secred interests involved. Full infor
mation as to principles and practice, fair and 
candid dealing in every respect, are essential,

the prayer-meeting and class-meeting therefore 
are still a dead letter. Brother 1-----mourn
ed over this death and desolation, with a sin
cere griel. He would gladly, bad his strength 
permitted, have placed himselt in tbe gap.

As tbe autumn hardened into winter, it be
came but too evident that his health was not 
improving. He began to move about his 
rooms with apparent languor and feebleness 
His hope of recovery which hitherto he had 
cherished so ardently, began to tremble. Oc
casionally the hectic flush tinged his chtek wiih 
a bright crimson. Yet at limes he thought that 
be was better, and tbe future bloomed before 
him as a cbarminjpvision. Events have proved 
that the vision was a mirage.

One Sabbath morning about two months ago, 
at his request, I administered to him and to a 
few others, the Sacrament of the Lord's sup
per. We had a solemn and refreshing season. 
Before partaking of the “ feast ” I asked our 
brother to give us his Cbristien testimony. In 
a few simple earnest words be expressed his 
abiding conljdenoe in Jesus. He felt that he 
had solid rock beneath him. We all took 
knowledge of his assurance, and of his rapidly 
ripening experience.

During one of my visits, be spoke * i'h deep 
feeling ol the happy days, when, as a youth he 
believed in Jesus. Sitting down in the forest 
on a fallen tree, he would read a few verses 
from his pocket Testament, and there feel tbe 

itnees of the Spirit, and looking up the heav
ens appeared to be all aglow with Divine beau
ty, and resounding with songs of “ Glory to 
God." It was both pleasant and profitable to lis
ten, and I could not help thinking that a pock
et Testament, would be a good companion for 
every young man, who wishes to earn great

Mr. Henry Marshall died at St. John, N 
B., on the 13th April, 1873, in the 77th year 
ol hie age.

He was born at North Crawley, Bucking
hamshire, England.

He came to this country in 1825, and after 
spending five years iu Halifax, he came to re
side in Saint John, where, with the exception 
of a few years which he spent at Fredericton, 
he lived up to the time of hie death. Shortly 
after be came to St. John he experienced re
ligion, and became a member of the Methodist 
church.. He was no ordinary member. Our 
church in this, or in other lands, can boast of 
few such as he. He was aa ornament to her 
He adorned “ Ibe doctrine ol God our Sav
iour." To serve the church, to work for 
Christ and souls, were the greatest pleasures 
of his life. He visited the suffering, helped 
the needy, sought tbe wandering and comtort- 
ed the dying, lie filled important public offi
ces. Ha was trustee for Conference property, 
and class leader, and collector for several 
funds, all of which he did gratuitously.

None can tell how much Methodism in Saint 
John owes to him and bis saintly wife, who 
died in this city some years sgo. Their names 
will not soon be forgotten, “ Tbe memory ol 
the just is blessed."

He was confined to bis room two years and 
a half before bis death. 1 became acquainted 
with him in July, 1871, and visiied him regu
larly from that time to his death, I always 
louud him in possession of an unshaken laith in 
Christ. He was patient, bumble and cheerful.
I never knew one who had a deeper sense of 
his unworthiness. He would often say, “ 1 
the chief if sinners ans, bhl Jesus died for me." 
The Bible and Mr. Yte ley's hymn book were 
his coostant companion!. \

I could wish that som i one whose knowledge 
of facts was more ex ten live, had lurnisbed the 
obituary of one so deserving.

William Magus.
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Hannah • Lectures on Theology..................
Fletcher's Work’s and Lit). 9 Vols set....

“ Five Checks to Anllnomianism..
Wesley’s Works. 14 Vols, set.....................

" Original Fill....................................
Annihilation not of the Bib o. By George 
Annihilation of the Wicked. By Win.

McDonald.................................................
Hibbard on Baptism..’...........................
Carrie's Catechism..........................................
Mission of ths Spirit. By Bush..................
Tongue of Fire. By Arthur........................
Sword and Garment. By Prof. Townsend. 
Credo. “ *'
God-man, " “
The Doctrine of the Eternal Sonship. By

Trefry........................................................
Infidel's (jwn Book.........................................
Christian Purily. By Bishop Forster.........
The Lord’s Prayer, Exposition ef. By Rev.

J. J. Robinson..................J.....................

5 
» 

90 
50 
SO 
80 
45 

1 31 
12 60 

.75 
1 50

.50 
1 75 

.50 

.60 
.45 

1 50 
1 50 
1 50

1 90
.75
.45

1 50

The Missionary World............. ......................
New Cyclopedia of Prose Illustrations........

“ Poetical *’ ...........
(These two Cyclopedias are publi-hed 
by W. C. Palmer à Co., New York, at 
IS each. Kv, rv Preacher and every 
Teacher shoe d have them. To any 
Preadier or Teacher we will sell die 
two for SI cash.)

Bates' C/dopedia of Illustrations.......... ..
" Class Leader’s Assistant.....................

AIDS TO DAILY MEDITATION........
Daily Prayers and Daily Readings for Chris

tian Homes. By Dr. Twcddie................
Tbe Family Prayer Book. By Rev. E. Gar-

bett and Rev. Samuel Martin.......... ..
Prayers tor Christian Families (Methodist) 
Discussion at Rome. Translated by Rev

Wm. Arihnr.............................. ..............
Homiletics. By Dr. Kidder..........................
Tbe Christian Pastorate. By Dr Kidder..
Dr. Hannah’s Letter to a Junior Preacher..
Beecher's Lectures on Preaching..................
Hand Book ol the English Tongue. By

Angus........................................................
Hand Book of Sabbath School Teaching.

By l)r. Alden.............................. ............
Mosheim s Eclesiaatical History..................
Steven’s History of Methodism. Set 3 Vols. 
Smith’s “ " " ’’ "
The Methodist Hymn Book and its Assoti- 

ations. By Rev. C. J. Stevenson ....
Wavland’s Moral Science...............................
Foxe’s Book of Martyrs.................................
Josephus............................................................
Playter’s Canadian Methodism. Vol. 1st..
Lo al Preacher’s Manual. By Dr. George

Smith..........................................................
Anna Clayton...................................................
Exeter Hall Lectures. (Odd VolumiS.) Each 
Gtindrod’s Compendium of Methodism.... 
Skevres' Polity ” '*
Turner’s Constitution,&c. " " ....
Rigg’e Principles ” ” ....
Popular Amusements. By Dr. Crane........
Science ol Elocution. Hsmill’s..................
Pulpit Elocution. Russell’s..........................
Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric................................
Path of Life. Ry Daniel Wise, D.D...........
Young Man’s Counsellor. By Daniel Wise,

D.D.
Yoong ,-ailles’ “ Bv Daniel W isc,

D.D............................................................
Temperance Cyclopedia..................................
Gift of the Knees. The Ministry of Prayer.

The Rev. W. M. l’unshon, LL.D. Sketch
with Discourses and Selections..............

Ashworth's Strange Tales..............................
” “ “ 2nd series............

Sure of Heaven. By Thomas Mills. ........
The Shepherd ami His Flock. By McDuff 
Finn’s 3rd Year in Jcrusslem... "...............

PERIODICALS—BOUND VOLUMES.
Leisure Hour, 1872....................................... 2 It)
Good Words—Gilt Extra, for 1860-1-2-3-4

5-6, each........................................ ........... I 50
Sunday Magazine—Gilt Extra, for 1865-6-

7-8, each.................................................... 1 51)
Good Words for the Young, 1869................. 1 50
Christian Miscellany, 1872..................................... 83
Early Days, ' “ .................................... 45
Methodist Messenger, ’•   ,60
8. 8. Magazine, " ...'...............................83

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac

MAY, 1873
First Quarter, 4th day, 8h. 19m ., morning. 
Full Moon 12th day, 7h. 3m., morning.
Last Quarter, 13th day, 6h. 45m., morning. 
New Moon. 26th dav, 5h. 6m. morning.

3 SO 
1 35 
1 50

1 50

2 25 
.VO

.30 
1 75 
1 75 

.38 

.75

1 50

.75
2 50
5 25
6 30

1 00
.75

3 00 
1 50
.75

1 50 
1 50 

.75 
1 80 

.53 
1 35 

.4
1 00
1
1 50 
1 25
1 CO

1 <>0
1 25

1 25

.50

.80
•45

1 10
1 00

JUVENILE AND SABUATU SCHOOL

REWARD BOOKS
in great variety. From 10 cents upwards,

WESLEYAN HYMN BOOKS
From 30 cent* to $5 each.

HOLY BIBLE AND WESLEY 8 HYMNS
Bound together. From tl.21 to $6.50 each.

BlDlos
Ol different sizes and styles—for School, Pocket, 

Family and Pulpit. From 18 cent» to 
$17.60 each.

Wesley’s. 3 Vols. 
Dr.CUrks’s 4 “
Dr. Bun ling’s 2 “ 
Watson’s, 3 “ !2mo
Edmonson’s 2 “
Bishop >.orris. 1 Vol..
Foster's. 1 Vol..............
Jenkins’. 1 Vol........
Miscellaneous. 1 Vol . 
Canadian Presbylerian.

SERMONS.
Set........

Music
Companion to the Wesleyan Hymn Book..
The Weeley Tune Book.......... .......................
The Canadian Church Harmonist................

“ Sunday School Organ..........
The Methodist Scholar’s Tune Book..!.. ...
The Revivalist........................................I....
Hallowed Songs.............. »...................
The Silver Spray..................................j.........
Glad Tidings........................................ ...........
Nolee of Joy........ ....................... ... ....

1 0$ 
.20 

1 oo 
.50 
.45 

1 00 
.60 
.35 
.35 
.35

1 Vol.

. 2,25
, 3 00
, 3 15

3 15 
1 80 

. 1 50
.90 
.75 

1 00 
1 00

Non —The above is only a very id», 
perfect list of the Books which can be ob
tained from the Book Room.

(£7* Parcels are ordered and received 
monthly from both England and the United 
States ; so that Books not kept in stock 
can be goon obtained, if the persons order
ing them will give the names of the pub
lishers.

$ Dry 
fiWk

SUN. MUON. TT Tide

Rises Set» ^Rine» South Seu. Hslifsx
1 j Tli.
2 Fr.

4 53 7 1 8 15 4 12 mom 10 43
4 52 2 9 12 5 4 0 9 11 24

3 Sa. 4 50 3 10 13 a 54 0 56 morn.
4 »U. 4 48 8 5 11 17 6 41 . i 35 0 ll
5 M. 4 47 6 A 21 85 ■t 5 l 4
6 Vu 4 46 1 22 s 6 , 2 29 2 83
7 W 4 44 9 2 25 1 8 47 2 50 3 43
si rh. 4 43 7 10 1 29 9 29 3 9 4 54
9 Fr. 4 42 7 11 4 33 '10 ll 3 29 5 49

10 Ss. 4 41 12 5 40 10 55 3 49 6 28
11 SU. 4 40 7 13 6 49 ll 41 4 IU 7 4
12 M. 4 38 14 6 2 4 33 7 34
13 l u. 4 37 16 9 14 0 32 5 3 8 13
14 W 4 36 17 10 22 ■ 1 27 3 40 8 46
lWTh 4 35 li 11 24 2 85 6 8$ 9 23
1 Ai Fr. 4 34 19 mom. 3 26 26 10 3
178s. 4 33 20 0 16 4 26 8 36 10 45
18.81 4 SÎ 21 0 57 5 24 9 51 ll 33
19, M 4 31 7 22 1 31 6 30 ll V A .15

lu. 4 3» 2 3 1 56 ll A 34 l 46
21, w. 4 29 24 2 21 8 l i 41 3 9
2Ü Vh. 4 28 25 2 43 8 49 2 55 4 21
23 Fr. 4 27 26 3 » 9 4 9 5 ÏÏ
*24 Na. 4 27 3 29 10 26 5 23 6 12
25 SU. 4 26 28 3 59 ll 18 6 37 7 l
26 M 4 25 29 4 31 A. 10 49 7 45
27 Vu 4 24 3# 3 13 1 5 8 57 6 26
28 W 4 24 31 6 3 2 0 9 57 9 9
29 Th. 4 */3 31 6 :>: 2 23 10 49 9 46
30 Fr. 4 -2 33 59 3 45 1 1 31 10 11
31 Sa. 4 22 34 9 3 4 34 .mom Il t

The Tidks.—The column of thoiMoou’* South 
ing gives the time of high water at Pambore, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantaport, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Victou and Cai>e Tormentine, S 
hours and 11 minute# later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B , and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minute» later, and at St John • 
Newfoundland 20 mmutoe eatlur, than at Halifax.

Fok the lknotu or thk hat —Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, aud from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob rna lknotu or tun nioht —Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 bourn, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

UKNRl A. BNLUStN,

Merchant Tailor,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTER
131 Harrington Mrctl,

(Opposite Grand Parade,)
HALIFAX.

Always keeps on hand a large stock of
British and Foreiga Woollen 

Cloth*,
which he makes up in the beat style to order.

Ministers, Barristers, College Gowns, and ladies 
Riding Habits made to order. jul9

BIOGRAPHICAL, &c.
Thomas Collins. By Coley.......................... 1 25
Watson's J. Wesley........................................ 1 05
Jackson's C. Wesley.............................. i-.. 1 05

“ H. Watson...................................... 105
Tyerman's Life and Times of John Wesley.

Set 3 Vols.............................................  " 50
Rev. Joseph Wood................................................ 00
Mrs. Agar. By Kev. L. H. Wiseman, M.A. .75 
Miss HeaseU. By Rev. J. Priestly........ 75
Walter Powell. By Rev. B. Gregory .... 1 80
Rev. J. Eniwistle. By his Son........................ 9<i
Rev. T. O. Keyset). By Thos. McCullagh 1 05
Mrs. Pickford. * By Rev. P. McOwan........  1 20
Mrs. M. A. C. Treflky. By J. A. McDooald I 05
Rev. Corbett Cooke........................................ 1 05
Peter Bohler. By Rev. J. P. Lockwood... .75
Father Taylor.................................................. 1 00
Hallocks...................................................................70
Budgett's. By Rev. W. Arthur........................ 45
Miller’s. By Rev. Dr. Dixon................... 45
Hillock’s Autobiography................................ 1 00
Bang’s " ................................ 1 M)
Bronson's “ ................................ I &0
Peter Janes.............................................................. 80
Wesley’s Journal. 4 Vols. Set.................... 3 00
Barnes, Rev. Albert........................................... -75
John Newton................................................... 1
James Hamilton, D.D................................... 2
Rev. W. C. Bums, A M........... ...................  1 75
Incidents in the Life of Ned Wright................... 75
Women of Israel. By Grace Aguilar. 2

Vols. Each................................... ........... 1 00
J. B. Gough—Autobiography...............................60
King David. By Charles Vince,..... .............. 1 oo
Early Methodist Preachers. 6 Vols set... 2 70 
Memorials of Methodist Preachers. By

Rev, G. O. Huestis......................................... 45
The Rev. Dr. Etheridge, Memorials of.... I 65

METHODIST FAMILY LIBRARY.

il

Life of Man

Bitters!
FROM THK

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
OURS

Dropsy in its worst form ; Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Fate, Asthma of whatever kind. Dyspep
sia, Jitlliousness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases, Running 
Sores, ^Rheumatism. Erysepilas.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
onr

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH RECULA TES THE BO WELS AND 

PURITIES THE BLOOD.

/

Miss Elizabeth C^rr, the daughter of Charles 
and Elizabeth Carr, ot St. John, N. 13., alter 
three days eiekneae from terebro spinal menin
gitis, died on the 5th of April, 1873, in the 
17th year ol her age. ^ ,

The deceased had attended a series of reli
gious services held in the Carmarthen Street 
Mission church, during the months of January 

March last. About two weeks before her 
death, she gave evdence of a sound conversion. 
She felt assured that God for Christ’s sake bad 
pardoned her sins, and sbe rejoiced as only 
they who have experienced the change can re
joice. She immediately became zealous in the 
Ssviour's cause. Sbe did what she could to 
induce the young people of her acquaintance 
to come to the house of God, and to bring them 
to Christ. Sbe was naturally of a most amia
ble disposition, but she became a greater com
fort to her parents, brothers and sister now 
than ever.

They who know the circumstances of this 
case, and what 1rs taken place in that family 
since tbe death of that youthful diJfciple of 
Christ, are forcibly reminded of the words of 
Cowper,

“ God moves an a my terious way,
His wonders to perform. ’

* W. Magus.

25cts.

25

Cloth, 
plain edges.

The Journal of Mr. John Nelson.
Written by himself........

The Experience and Spiritual 
Letters of Mrs. Hester Ann
Rogers.....................................

Sincere Devotion : Exemplified 
in the Life of Mrs. Martin.
By the Rev. B. Field..............

The* Life of Mr. hilas Told.
Written by himself..................

A Memoir of Mr. William Car- 
vosso. Sixty years a Metho
dist Class-Leader. Written
by himself................................  30

Thé Life of Mrs. Mary Fletcher.
Edited by the Rev. Henry

The Life of Rev. John Fletcher.
By the Rev. Joseph Benson..

Prayer ; Se< ret, Social, and Ex
tempore, l>eing a Treatise on 
Secret and Social Prayer. By 
the Rev. R. Treifry, sen : also 
A Help to Extempore Prayer.
By the Rev. Joseph Wood.. 

Memoirs of the Kev. David 
Stoner. By Dr. Hannah and
Mr. W. Dawson.......................

Memoirs of the Life, Character, 
aud Labours ef Rev. John 
Smith. By the Rev. Richard
Tretiry, junr.............................

Entire Sanctification Attainable 
in This Life ; being John Wes
ley’s “ Plain Account of Chris 
tiân Perfection ; ” and John 
E’leteher’e “ Practical applica
tion ot the Doctrine to Various
Classes of Christians."...........

The Pioneer Bishop : The Life 
and Times of Francis As bun-.
By W P. htrickland..............

A Memoir of Joseph B. Shrews
bury. By bis father, the Rev.
W\ J. Shrewsbury...................

Cloth, 
gilt edges.

30 cts

30

25

25

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

mi mm
ror Intiatnroalnry peins in eny pert of the 

body, Cbilbliioa, Tootbseho, to.
Price 25 cent» a bottle.

•GATES’ EÏE BELIEF,
For Sorene»» or Inflemmation of tbe-Eye». 

Price 25 cun is per bottle.

rOKSALE AT THE
Albert 

moulding factoby.

DOORS,
1 iU\l \ KILN DRIED PANEL DOORS 
X */W Irom $1.10 end npwsut». Kr.pi ei 
h»nd following dimension», viz, 7x3, $ It, toil, 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, 5, 8x2, 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW KPAMEH AND 8A8HE8, 

11 light» ewh, rii, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Oik»» 
»l»e» made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shade., ineide and oet, made lo

MOULDINGS
One eeUlioo feet kiin drird Moulding., warioe» 

pet Woe.
Alio, constantly oo hand—

FLOORINGf*
I V* M grooved and tongued iprece, and plaie 

joint, d I lo. Flooring well onioned. 
LININGS AND S II E L V l N G S

Grooved and tongue-1 Plee add aprne. Lining 
Alio, bbalviog and other Drelied Material.

PLAimne, MaTcmno, Mouldiko Tin an*
Jt* and CinouLin Biwieu, done al 

•horleit notice. u
f —Also—
TURNING.

Order» attended with promptnee» and deepen b. 
Constantly on hand- T-trn»d Stair Baln.tor. and 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Spire and Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber end 3 m. Plank. ' Also—Birch, Oek, ae 
otbe herd wood..

SHINGLES.
Sowed end Split Pine and Cedar shingle.,
CLirnoABDS, I’lcuBTe,"Lotus, and Jonir 

1’oere.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All ef which the Soheeriber offer, for «aie, low 
for cash, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate»’ Lane), near ibe Oaa Work».

June 22. HENRY O. Ella,

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contrai ls 

with newspapers for tbe inaertivn of Advertisements 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co..
for • Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing liaia of a,0UU 
Newspaper» and estimate. .bowing ihe ooat of ad ■ 
vertiamg, also many useful hint» to advertiaera, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known aa Successful Advertiser., This firm are 
proprietori of the American Newspaper Advertis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y.,
and are poesewed of unequalled facilities for secur
ing the insertion of advertisement» in all Newspa
pers and Periodicals at low ratea.

Nov 15

40

40

40

40

30

MISCELLANEOUS.
By the Rev. Dr. But-

.............. By ReV. W.

By Rev.

he Land of Veda.
1er............ .. _

Africa and ibe West Indies.
Moiater..............................

History of Weslevan Missions.

4 60

2 25

1 80

The following certificates describe a few 
of ihe astonishing cure» which hive been 
mede by the use of these remedies—
MKS8H8 Caleb Gates & Co :

Dkax Sine,—I was affected with the dys
pepsie, and in a very weak condition, when 1 
applied to you for some medicine ; got one 
quart of your Hitters and some Vegetable 
Plasters ; and as I enjoyed good health, it 
appears that a relapse took place ; symptoms 
of tbe disease returned. My eyes ached ; 
was as weak as before. Ilsd a cough accom
panied by hoarseness Gat ten butties more 
of your Hitters and Syrup, and applied 
another plaster. After the most part of your 
malicines were used, they did not seem to 
have done me much good, owing to the fact 
that I caught a severe cold in tbe interval. 
Notwithstanding, I was (eventually) perfectly 
cured. So, tbetefore. 1 feel it my duty lo 
give you a true statement of tbe whole affair 
for the benefit of all whom it may concern.

Respectfully yours,
Mbs. Susan Gates.

Port George, Wilmot, Annapolis Co, )
Oct. 24, 1867. >

TUE

Bridgetown, Oct. 3, 1867. 
This is to certify that I bad tbe Dropsy in 

tny feet and ancles fur some months. I had 
used various remedies without henetiesl effect, 
when I tried Gates’ Hitters, Syrup, and 
Salve ; and after using them a lew days, wss 
enabled to put on my bools and wear them— 
which 1 had been unable to do for a year be
fore. I have no hesitation in recommending 
these medicines to persons afflicted with 
Dropsy. Stephen Delancki .

For sale by dealers generally.
Parti* ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Sc CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS GO.

$robincial SÔhslrpit,
Edited and Published by

REV. II. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, a* a Re 

ligiotu Newwpapor, and the Organ ot the

Wesley» Methodist Chart» n E&ten Bniah inieia,
i* issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
BATK OK ■UBiCMIPTlOM :

$2 pier Annum—pisyahle in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This p>ap>er having a much labuzb circula 

tzo* than any other one of it» class in Eastern 
British America, is s most desirable medium for all 
advertisements which are suitable for its columns

BATES OK ADVKBTlilKO :
A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six months ; $4 

three months.
For Une Inch of Space—$6 per year ; $4 

months ; $3 three months.
FOK TRANSIENT ADTKBTISKMKKTft :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continnanc 
25 cent» p>er inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—-50 percent added to the 
above rales.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on tris 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
aunuvrized Agents to receive subscriptions lor the 
paw, end orders for advertisements.

All subscription» should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 
current year ; and all order» for the insertion of 

^transient advertisement» should 1*3 accompanied 
by the Cash. .

The Provincial Wesleyan is p in ted by 
THKOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, st his Print
ing Office, XVO Aryrle Street, (up,stairs,) where 
be has every facility for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

with neatness snd despstrh.
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/
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